Friday, July 16, 2021
Welcome New Members!

Reno Green Landscaping (RGL) creates and maintains artistic and practical
landscapes tailored to the specific needs of our clients. RGL, is a full-service
locally owned landscape company that has served northern Nevada and
California since 1975. Their services include landscape irrigation, design, and
installation. They also specialize in commercial, residential, and industrial
landscape maintenance. With efficient scheduling and skilled laborers to
specialized software and proactive account managers, Reno Green ensures
efficiency and quality are at the root of their service.

McCarthy Building Companies, Inc. is the oldest privately held national
construction company in the country – with 157 years spent collaborating with
partners to solve complex building challenges on behalf of its clients. The 100%
employee-owned firm has been licensed in the state of Nevada since 1973 and
provides general contracting, construction management, design-build and
integrated project delivery services. Their team of builders collaborates with
owners, design teams and industry partners to ensure a tailored end-to-end
building process and the highest quality projects in the renewable energy,
aviation, hospitality, healthcare, education, commercial, and water/wastewater
markets. Their resume includes nearly $5 billion of projects across the state
including Allegiant Stadium, Circa Las Vegas, the City of Winnemucca
Wastewater Treatment and Effluent Disposal Facilities, and numerous
renewable energy sites.

Jeffrey N. Jenkins
Financial Advisor

Jeff’s varied experiences in financial services as a Securities Specialist for both
Goldman Sachs and Nomura Securities in New York City and as a Private
Wealth Advisor for Goldman Sachs in Boston- have given him a unique
perspective on wealth.
His work with successful individuals and families helped them to focus on
investment management, liability management, estate and philanthropic
planning, retirement planning and tax minimization strategies. He and his
team at Merrill helps manage wealth for executives, families, institutions and
individuals.
With half a century of investment management experience between them they
help clients achieve their most cherished financial goals.
Jeff earned his degree from The University of Utah where he graduated Summa
Cum Laude with an Honors B.A. He also served a two year service mission for
his Church.

Jeff is a Reno Nevada native where he now lives with his wife Alyse (also a
native Nevadan) and his 3 children Sawyer, Finn and Elena. Jeff’s hobbies
revolve around his family, the kitchen, the gym, the outdoors and independent
book stores.

Exciting Announcements
Congratulations Pat Brooke, with Ames Construction for being promoted to
Nevada Mining Manager!
Congratulations Dan Boutilier, Project Manager and
Michael Miller, Project Engineer for joining the Ames Construction Team!

In The News
Congratulations to the 2020 PINNACLE Award winners!

Click here to read the article featured in the Northern Nevada Business
Weekly.

Congratulations to the following members for being featured in the
ENR Top Design Firms!

Member Services

Check out the updated AGC roster here!

The Friday Scoop with AGC

Our members' chance to get the word out about their upcoming events,
introduce new employees, or simply brag about their people or awards &
recognition they receive!
Has your company recently been in the news? Have you been given an award?
Hired someone we all need to meet?
Please contact Lesly at LeslyJ@NevadaAGC.org to spread the word
in the next Friday Scoop with AGC.
*Content may be edited and modified for space.

